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PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.
OFFICERS OF THE ALLEN CO. GRAN0B8.

COUXTY COVXCIL. POSTOTFICE.
I CCuppy, Matter,.... Iliunbolilt
A GJones. Secretary... Iola
B D Allen, County Agent, ,IoU

cousrr relief committee.
James Faulkner , ..tola
II D Allen, ..lola

Dr.ER CREEK GRAXGE.
. It I. fireman. Muter, ....Carljle
J (.Jordan, secretary, Carljle

DIAMOXD GRAXGE,
.1 Martin, Muter ..Klixalicthtown
U I. smith, secretary ,...,.. Klixabethtown

CRESCEXT VALLEY GRAXGE
J Van Riper, Master, lola
.1 UKelao, Secretary,.., v Humboldt

" ' S
ELM CREEK GRAXGE . '

J I. Arnold Master, .?.. Tola
4 Itlaplaln, Secretary, lula

ELSIXORE GRAXGE.
J W Donahoe. Master KUinore
M stout, secretary,.. " .ainore

IMPERIAL GRAXGE.
LCMunger, Master,.... .lola
s Young, Secretary, '.. - .lola

IXDVSTRIAL GRAXGE.
Rolicrf Stanlev Master, lola
AlcJcStraubeamuller, secretary,. .lola

IOLA GRAXGE.
U Omk.TMaster ..Iola
Sallie Lackens, secretary, .lola

BETHEL GRAXGE.
J Y Young, Mister ..Tcldo
J Tspruul, secretary, ..Jeddo

XEOSHO VALLEY GRAXGE:
X llankins. Master .Ida
4as Woudin, secntary, .lola

MAPLE GROVE GRAXGE.
J AS.ilcy, Master, i V.IIumboldt'
K I, Moore, secretary .'..Humboldt

M.irrtOIKR GRAXGE.
W E Holbrw.k, Mister, ..Genera
C Knowlton, Secretary, .. .Genera

ODEXSE GRAXGE.
V Itlair, Master.. ..Oden

S P Wisborg, Secretary,, ..Odene

ROCK HILL GRAXGE.
A Cosine, Mister , ... . .lola
E Lowe, secretary, f It. ..lola

OIVL CREEK GRAXGE.

I CCuppy, Mater, ..IIumlKldt
J Lansighot, Secretary, ..Hunibuldt

Jarm anb Jircsiuf.

The Ritual and Secrecy Essential.

John D. Wallis, of Illinois, in reply to

a communication from E. M. Smith, in
the Hoosier Patron, favoring the abolish-

ment of the ritual, says:
What would we have leit if all of the

grange features were abolished? Noth-

ing but a club meeting, which would not
amount to much not saying anything
detrimental to clubs existing, yet they
soon lose their interest A great number
of the granges which I have organized

were formerly club. Worthcy Patrons,
I claim that the ritual with the secrecy

of the order are the very elements ofsuc-

cess. --When we reflect upon the tact
there arc orders which have existed for

ages amid wars and persecutions, when

the members dare not let it be known

that they belonged to the fraternity;
when their meetings were not in town

and cities as at present, but on the
mountain tops and in the valleys, with

pickets thrown out to guard against the
approach of enemies I say when we re-

flect upon these facts, we may well

pause and ask, why such permanency
and success ? The only solution we have
is the secrecy, fraternity and mutual
benefits. If then, these elements are so

effectual in securing seccess, permanency
and prosperity in other orders, why not
as effectual in promoting the same in-

terest in the grange? Bays, let us rally
to our standard and hurl back the hand
that would strike a death blow to onr
noble order, come from what source it
may, whether from in or outside of the
gates. Yes, let us hold the ritual and
execute it in due form and with great
solemnity, and endeavor tojmpress upon
the minds of the initiated the noble prin-

ciples inculcated. Let us use it in cul-

tivating the minds with the harrow and
roller of good intent, preparing the mind
for the seeds of education; "whereby the
good husbandman and matron may re-

ceive an hundred-fol- d of knowledge, and
make the principles inculcated and our
friendship su lasting as the colors in the
htone.

Give tho Children Unions.

A mother thus writes to the Herald of
Health :

"Once a week invariably, and it was
generally when we had cold meat
minced I gave the children a dinner
which was always hailed with delight
and always looked forward to this was

a dish of boiled "onion. 'TheMittle
thing knew nut they were taking the
best of all remedies far expelling what
most children are great suflerers from

worms. I believe mine were kept whol-

ly free by this remedy alone. Not only
boiled onions for dinner, but chives also

they were encouroged to eat with their
bread. ami buttcr,"an(l foMliHpurpose
they had a tult of chives in their little
gardens. It was a medical man who

ft.
taught me to boil onions a a specific for

a cold, in thechesL lie did no't know at
the' time, "till lipid hi in," that they' were
good for anything else.

The Atchison Champion exp'resses itself
in thiswise: The money lost ih'Kansas
since the organization of the Territory,
in absurd attempts to establish useless
newspapers, would "very nearly iy ofl

tho State debt But still men can be
found, any day in any part of the State,
who think it the easiest thing in the
world not only to start a newspaper, but
to keep it going afterwards, and make
money outoi it

' Harvesting Buckwheat.

EDITOR RuRAt, Would ! I have con-

cluded to take up "Faberand give the
result of my experience. First, in liar'
vesting buckwheat, I havo found nothing
better than n reaper with dropper at
tachment, although tho
cradle is usually used. Two good men,
or three at most, can follow a reaper, as
all they have to do is to roll together
the gavel and set it on end ; then press
the top together so as to leave the gavel
in cone-shap- and then fasten the ex-

treme top of the stalks together by giving
them a slight twist. If this is nicely
done, the wind will rarely overturn or
tear to pieces these very trim miniature
stacks.

Tho threshing of buckwheat mast be

done when tho straw, and more espe-

cially the kernel, is as dry as possible,
otherwise the kernels adhere quite 'ten
aciously to the parent stem; but when
perfectly dry, it drops at the slightest
touch. The methods for threshing arc
either with the flail or threshing machine
but never by tramping with horses as
has been erroneously suited, as 'thcker-ne- l

is too brittle even to bear a 'man's
weight, unless in a thick body; and the
weight of a horse must necessarily crush
to powder much of it No place is as
good as a clean barn floor, although
many use a good green sward ; but in the
latter case much of necessity is lost in
the grass.

If to be threshed with a flail, set the
gavels on end close enough to touch;
commence threshing on the top, and do
not allow the gavel to fall over on its
side, as a delay is thus occasioned by the
thick butts of the stalks. If the straw
is perfectly dry, but little turning is nec-

essary.
Tho nicest wav, however, if there is
much to thresh, is to use athreshlng'ma-chine- .

Remove most of the teeth from
the concaye and take a slow motion ;

four to six horses are enough to run the
thresher. My word for it, you will be
delighted bothwith the speed' and man-ne- r

in which the work will bo done.
One word as to hauling the gavels, I

have found the best way is to put your
hay rack ou a sled or low truck, then
with a three ( r more) tined hay or ma-

nure fork, lilt the gavel from the ground
placing it in the same upripht position
on the rack; nil the interstices with a- -

second tier of gavels, and when you ar-

rive at the threshing place, the gavels
may be removed without tangling and
placed on the floor or feeder. If the gav-

els become tangled, much loss of seed by
shelling is inevitable.

The ravages in some sections this sea
son by the "hopper-',- have cut off many
long maturing crops, and given an im
mense opportunity for the growth of this
delicious breadstuff for winter consump
tion ; and we may often expect to hear
the'merry plash of the flapjack on the
bluiih cook-stov- and make many a
toothsome repast of these excellent cakes.

. ' L. S. S.

Rom and Cheese.

Moderate drinkers and defenders of
moderate drinking, always plead their
personal rights, and attempt to hold 'up
the absurdity of denying "liberty" to
human taste and appetite. A specimen
of their logic, and a sufficient answer to
it, can be seen in the following conversa-
tion related by Mr. Gough. It shows
that the absurdity is entirely with the
drinker's argument:

A gentleman was dining at the table
of a lady who tcfused to tolerate one
drop of wine or spirits on her table, and
who, when asked to entertain one of the
British nobility, replied, "I can ; but it
must be understood that neither wine,
ale, nor spirits are offered in my house."

This gentleman sat at her table aud
replied:

"I enjoy a glass of wine, and I have
got .in the habit of using it. By and by
yon will take from us all our luxuries.
I think wine promotes digestion. Jlid
you never hear of a man who could.-no- t

eat cheese without hurting him ?"
She replied, "Did'you ever hear of a

man standing under the gallows, and
saying to the witnesses of the execution,
'.Now, my friends, take warning byme,
and never eatany cheese Y Or did you
ever read in the newspapers;'' when a man
is murdered in our streets, that 'those
men had been eating cheese ?' Show. me
that cheese produces nine-tenth- s of.thei
crime, scvuu-eigni-- i iuu pauperism,
one-ha- lf of the lunacy ; show me that
cheese' produces the result that drink
does, ani by the grace of God I will
battle-th- e cheese just as-ha- rd as the
wine." --""

Use oi; GnAUAM Flouk. Besides
nice brown bread, ib is very good made
into mush, just as Indian meal mush is
made, and eaten in milk, sweetened
cream, or butter and sugar. When cold
it can be cut in slices, dipped in well
beaten egg and fried in butter for break-

fast A little mush'is nice made into a
baked pudding with milk and eggs like
a bread pudding. Fill a pie tin with
quartered or sliced apples, make a batter
of 1 cup of buttermilk, 1 teaspoon soda;
stir thick with Graham flour. Spread it
over the.applesand bake. Whendonc
turn it upsuic uown, men put on uutier,
sugar, and nntmeg."

To Extinguish Kekoexe lames.
One of the ran- -t ready means is to

throw a cloth of pome kind over the
flames, and thus stifle them ; but as the
cloth .is not always convenient to the
kitchen, where such accidents are most
likely to happen, some one recommends
flour as a substitute, and which, it is
said, promptly extinguishes the flames.

It rapidly absorbs the fluid, deadens the
flame, and can be readily gathered up
and thrown out of doors when the fire
is out

To Keiove Forign Bodies from the Eye.

Ajnedical correspondent of the Lancet
makes a suggestion which may prove
usefJl on emergency to some of our
readers. He says: "In consequence of
the difficulty I experienced in removing
from a patient a portion of steel deeply
imbedded in the cornea, which did not
vield to spud or needle, some other
means of removing became necessary.
Dry, soft, white silk waste suggested
itself tome, and was wound around a
a thin piece of wood, so as to completely
envelope its end. This soft application
was brushed once backward and for-

ward .horizontally over the part of the
cornea, where the foreign substance
.seemed fixed. To my astonishment it
was at once entangled by the delicate
but strong meshes of the silk, and was
withdrawn with the graicst case, caught
by the same. A gentleman in turning
steel at a lathe suddenly felt that a por-

tion had entered his eye. lie went at
once to a sergon, who with the most
skillful manipulation failed to extract
the same, saying it would soon work out
of itself. The next morning the patient
saw me, having suffered severely since the
accident, and on the first application the
portion of steel was extracted."

Eggs as Diet.

On this subject, the Poultry Review

has the following pertinent and sugges-

tive remarks: Would it not be wise to
substitute more eggs for meat in our
daily diet? About one-thir- d of the
weight of an egg is solid nutriment
This is more than can be said of meat.
There aro no bones or tough pieces that
have to be laid aside. A good egg is'
made up of 10 parts of shell, 50 parts
white, and 30 parts yolk. The white of
an egg contains 8G per cent water, the
yolk of an egg 52 per cent. The average
of an egg is about two ounces. Practi-
cally on egg is animal food, and yet there
is none of the disagreeable work of the
butcher necessary to obtain it. The
vegetirains of England- - use eggs -- freely
and many of these men arc SO and GO

years old, and have been remarkably
free from illnes. Eggs arc best when
cooked lour minutes. I his takes away
the animal taste that is offensive to some,
but does not so harden the white or yolk
as to make them hard to digest An egg
if cooked very hard is difficult of diges-

tion, except by those with stout
stomachs: such eggs should be eaten
with bread and masticated very finely.
An egg spread on toast is food fit for a
king, if kiugs deserve any better food
than anybody else, which is doubtful.
Fried eggs are less wholsome than boiled
ones. An egg dropped into hot water is
not only a clean and handsome, but a
delicious morsel. Most people spoil the
taste of their eggs by adding pepper and
salt. A little sweet butter is the best
dressing. Eggs contain much phospho-ou- s,

which is supposed to be useful to
those who use their brains much.

How to Can Corn.

Mrs. Emma Moody, lady assistant
steward Mt Vernon, Ind., Grange, com
municates to the Hoosicr Patron the fol-

lowing plan for canning corn :
1. Get the best sweet corn, scald it on

the car and cut it nffwhile hot, puta pan
over a kettle of boiling water, to keep it
hot until you get enough to fill a can.
Have some weak brine boiling in a por-

celain kettle. Fill your can within an
inch of the top with corn ; cover the
bottom with brine, leaving room for it
to swell ; seal the can while boiling hot

2. Dissolve one and one-fourt- h oun-

ces of tartaric acid in one-hal- f pint of
water; cut the corn from the cob; put
it in a vesslc over the fire and bring to
a boiling point; to each pint of corn al-

low one tablespoonful of the solution.
Boil one-ha- lf hour, stirring occasionally,
then put the corn in quart cans and seal
tightly. When wanted for use, put the
corn into a bowl and stir in two thirds of
a teaspoonful of soua to each quart ol
corn. Let it stand one hour before cook
ing.

3. Cut the corn off tlic-co-
b and pack

closely, in quart cans; then 6older so

that every particle of air is excluded;
set the cans in a kettle of cold water and
bring to a boil ; let the corn boil twoand
a half hours in this sized cans (larger
cans.will require more time); when done
pour cold water into the kettle to cool
tll0 andcnabl cy0uto remove them
carcfullv.

Wet Food for Horses.

At this Season of the year farm horses
are obliged to work very hard, and it is
not only right and just, but for the pe-

cuniary interest of their owners to see
that they arc well fed. And it. seems to
mo that they ought not only to have
good food and plenty of it, but also it
should be given to them wet "I believe
a great many horses arc permanently in
jured kept in the summer,
when theywork, upon dry hay.and meal.
Just what injury will result from this
course of feeding cannot certainly be
foretold. Whether jt wilj tako the form
of derangement of Jthe djgestive organs
or affections' of the throat-am- i lungsj'iiill
depend somewhat upon the natural ten
dencies' of the 'animals,' and-th- e quality
and condition of the food which they re-

ceive. But injury of some kind will be
very likely to result It is but little
trouble to wet the food, and I am confi-

dent that it is better and safer titan it is
to feed it dry. Fora horse that is at
work most of the time, I think cut feed
is the best that can be given. But if the
hay is not cut, it pays to throw on a lit-

tle water. Feeding dry meal has been
highly recommended, and I have tried it
faithfully, but am not satisfied with the
results ; had rather put the meal in a
pail and mix with water. Lire Stock a
Journal.

. r ' ' '.

Greenbacks and Graj backs.

When some one spoke, during the
Senate debates on finance, of the lesson
taugut oy tne uontedernte currency, a
gifted Senator explained that the green-
backs was "scaled with blood," and was
therefore as good as gold. Irreverent
reference having been made to the fact
that the "graybacW had about as much
blood shed over them as the greenbacks,
it was further explained that blood
spuieu in ueiensc oi tuc union nau a
certain occult influence upon credit
which was lacking in the case of gore
from disloyal veins. Very few persons,
reflecting persons have accepted this
view of the question. We notice that
the rag-pap- press is shy of refenence to
the history of Confederate currency.

In 1S61, the national bank note com-

pany of New York printed $300,000,000
of one year Confederate notes, in denom-

inations of less than $50. This issue at
first was nearly at par. A year after-

ward it passed at 2 cents to tho dollar.
Meanwhile, fresh issues were poured
fourth. The printing presses "made
money" at a great rate. Col. Blanton
Duncan, who helped to beat the Demo-

crat candidates in 1872 by setting up a
Bourbon side-sho- helped to beat the
South by supplying its de-fac- Gov-crme- nt

with measureless quantities of
Tho currency he supplied

was adorned with various emblematic
vignettes, one of which, as he wrote the
Confederate Secretary of tho Treasury,
"represents the South rising in its might
and striking down the North and crippl-
ing the eagle." The back of nearly all
these notes were originally white, but
handling them soon changed them to a
dingy gray, whence the name applied to
them.

When currency cot so far down that
no body knew how little it was worth,
the Richmond financiers tried an ex-

pedient which has beenresorted to in the
case of Colonial "Continental currency,"
the French assignats, and the Austrian
legal-tender- and always with the same
result It is on the principaLof a hair
of the dog that bit the patient A new
batch of notes were printed, in which
the old ones were to be redeemed at two--

thirds of their face-valu- But of course
the new and old ran a race in deprecia-
tion, and were soon equally valueless.

Then the presses were set to work
again. The laws providing-fo- r the issue
of "money" were so many and so com-

plicated that there was practically no
limit to the amount set afloat. It is
said that the Secretary of the Treasury
did not know the figures. It became
impossible to sign the graybacks fast
enough in the Department, and several
thousand young women were employed,
who took sheets of notes to their homes,
signed them with whatever name was
needed and brought the stuff back.

Prices went soaring heavenward as the
purchasing power of the currency drop-

ped in the other direction. Mr. George
dry Eggleston tells, in "A Rebel's Rec-

ollections," of a friend of his who said,
"Before the war, I wont to the market
with the money in my pocket, and
brought back my purchase in a basket;
now I tike my money in the basket, and
bring the things home in my pocket"
The jest was literally true. Tho post-offic- e

clerks at Richmond resigned be
cause they could not livcon their salaries
of$50,000ayear in Confederate green
backs. A barrel of flour brought $1,000.
Mr. Eggleston saw a pair of boots sold
for $500. The price asked was 200, but
change could not be made, and the
purchaser handed over a $500 bill, say-

ing: "Keep the change ; I never lot a
little matter of $300 stand in the way of
a trade." Buying in the markets to sell
again was forbidden under heavy penal
ties, in order to keep prices as low as
possible. Finally, gold rose to 12,400
per cent premium. The "money" be-

came absolutely valueless. It was no
longer a standard. Nothing could

with it The community fell
back to the barbarism o barter. A
physician was paid by his planter-patien- ts

in corn. Students paid their
tuition-fee- s in provisions. Tho very
taxes were collected in corn, tobacco,
egg, chickens, and sweet potatoes.

Confederate currency was issued by a
community which numbered between
ten and twelve million people, controll-
ing a rich area of 750,000 square miles.
had practial monopoly of tho products of
one of the few great staples, cotton,
and had boundless "faith" in "resources,"
itself and its success. Everything which
the shin-plaste- r enthusiasts of to-da-y

wish to use as the basis of currency
"resources" of the country and general
"faith" abounded at the South. But
the one essential thing, provision for its
redemption in gold or its equivalent,
was wanting. All else was of no avail.
Before the Confederacy collapsed, its
currency was worthless. It made'money'
so "easy" to get, that nobody wanted to
keep it, for it was easier every day, and
would therefore, buy less The
grayback is a rightful warning to the
greenback-inflatio- n schemes now rife in
the North. Chicago Tribune.

A ft
Cokjj Oystees. One pint green corn,

grated, one egg well beaten, one small
teacup flour, two tablespoonfulla butter,
ialt, fry on a griddle.

Wool growing, which, in former years,
has not received the attention from Kan
sas farmers and stock-raiser- s that it de-

served, is now rapidly growing in popu
lar favor. The largest yield, of wool this
State has ever shorn has been produced
this season, and large quantities are now
finding their way to our market at prices
ranging from 25 to 40 cents per pound.
Sheep raising ia not only a pleasant but

very lucrative business. Stick a pin
there! Umporia Ledycr.

What I Kiow AbMt ftgetne.
Sotnu Bosto.t, May 9, 1ST0.

II. It. Srmras, Esq.:
Dear sir I have hail considerable eTJierience

with the Vtgctme. For 1) siiepsla, Kcneral debil-
ity and impure blood, the legetine U superior to
an tuiiuj which I hat e eer Useil. 1 commenced
taking t egtluu about the middle of last winter,
and, after using a Tew bottles, It entirely cured
me ofdyspcpsia, and my blood never was in so
good coudiliou as at the present time. It will
alTonl me pleasure to give any further particulars
relati e to what I know about this good medicine
to any one who wiU call or address me at my
residence, 3H Athens street.

Very resiwctfully,
JIOMtOK l'AUKER,

Si Athenst Street.

Dyspepsia.
SYMPTOMS Want of appetite, rising offbod

ami wind from the stomach, acidity of the stom-
ach, heartburn, dryness and whiteness of the
tongue in the morning, sense ofdistension in the
stomach and bowels, sometimes rumbling anil
pain; costiveness uhich is occasionally inter-
rupted by diarrhica; uUeness of the urine. The
mouth is clammy or lias a sour or bitter taste.
Other freiiueut symptoms are aterbrash, palpi
tation of tne heart, heailache, and disorders of
the senses, as freeing double, etc. There is a
general debility, languor and aversion to motion;
dejection of the spirits, disturbed sleep, and
frightful dreams.

Calaed Flfteea Fends or Flesh.
South Beuwick, Me., Jan. IT, 1872.

II. R. Steven, Kimj.:
Dear Mr 1 have had dyspepsia in its worst form

for the List ten 5 ears, and lia e taken hundreds of
dollars' worth of medicine without obtaining
any relief. In September last I commenced tak-
ing Vegttint, since which time my bealth has
(steadily improved. My fooil digests well, and I
liavegaineit flflcen poumU of flesh. There are
several others in this place taking the Vtgclim,
all have obtained relief. Yours truly.

THOMAS E. ilOOKK.
Overseer of card room, Portsmouth Co. '3 Mills.

All Diseases of the Blood.
If Ymttine will relieve pain, cleanse, nurifvand

cure such diseases, restoring the patient to per--
leiincaiinaiier in lnxuiuereni musicians, many
remedies, suuariug for years, is it not conclusit e
proof, if you arc sufferer, you can be cured?

Vhy is this medicine lierfonning such great
cures? It works in the uioou, in the circulating
fluid. It can truly be called the Great Blood
Purifier. The great source of disease originates
in ine uiooii; anu no meiucine inai uoes not act
directlv umm it. to imrifv anil renovate, has anv....-.- - '.t .T. -

just claim upon puuuc attention.

GOOD EVIDENCE.
C'l.NClX.NATI, "ov. 28, 1S7I.

Mn. IT. It. Stevess:
Dear Sir 1 he two lxittles of Vegetiae furnished

me uy our ageut my lie nas useu wiui great
benellt. For a lonir time she has been troubled
A ith dizziness and costiveness; these troubles are
now eniirtiy rcmoieti oy ine use oi egatnc

Mie was also truubled with dyspepsia ami gen
eral ileuuity, anil has been greatly iieneniteii.

THOMAS CILMOItK,
)i Walnut Street.

BELIABnE EVIDENCE,
Mn. II. It. Stevens:

Dear Sir I uill most cheerfullv add mr testi
mony to the great number oil have already re--
f ell en llliuturoi jour ii:ai ami pumi mciiii.(uv:,
Vtgttme, for I do not think enough can be sau
in its praise, for I was troubled oter thirty jears
with that dreadful disease. Catarrh, and hail such
liail miii'liiii!' that it would seem as though
I could net er breath any more, and Vtgctine lias
cured me; and I do feel to thank Uod all the tunc
that there is so good a medicine as VegetiTie.and 1

also think it one of the liest medicines for coughs
and week sinking reelings at the stomacn, ami
advise eterjlxHiy to take the Vegtlinr, for I can
assure thenwt is one of Uie liest medicines tlut
ever was. MltS. L. (JOKK,
Corner Magazine and Walnut streets, Cam-

bridge, Mass.

APPRECIATION.
Cii vklestown, Mass., March 11), 1SJ).

II It. Steens:
This is to certify that I have ued your "Blood

1'rcp.iration' (Veqctint) in my faiuu forscieral
3 ears, and think that for scrofula or cankerous
humors or rheumatic aircctums, it cannot ben-celle- d;

ami as a blood liumler and spring medi-cin- o

it is the best thing lever and 1 hae
ueil almost enr thing. lean cheerfully recom
mend it to any one m need ofsuch a medicine.

ours respectfully,
MU. A. A. DIXSMOKK,

33-- 1 w 111 Itussell stieet.

VEOETixn k Sold by All Druggists.

THE NEW

Florence JJewing Machine.

Unequalled in Simplicity, Beauty, Du-
rability, and Scrviceableness.

The But Family Sewing Machine in
existence. Sews in every direction, to
ward and from, or to right and left of
operator. Ihe only sewing machine
with a

lUSVERSIDXK FJBPD.
Always the hest Late improvements have
greatly added to its superior excellencies.
8ST"Florcnce Sewing Machines have been
run constantly in families & factories for

Twelve Years Without Repairs.
Send for circulars and testimonials to

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.

Florence, Mass., Chicago, III., Indianap-
olis, Ind., or St. Louis, Mo.

Special Ixdccemexts to Clubs.
N. B. Use none but genuine "Flor-

ence" needles in a Florence Sewing
Machine. Genuine needles to be had
only of the company, or regular Florence
agents. vynstiw

MISSOURI KANSAS & TEXAS
RAILWAY.

Tho completion of the great iron
bridee over the Missouri river at Boon- -

ville, enables this popular line to offer
still better facilities lor tne business Be-

tween the Northeast and thegreat South-
west.

Two daily trains will be run between
Hannibal and points in the great Neosho
valley, in direct connection with all lines.
Also, two daily trains between St. Louis
and points in Southern Kansas.

For the Texas trade7 new and better
facilities are offered. The rates have
been greatly reduced, and arrangements
have been made whereby through Pull-
man palace sleeping cars arc run from
Chieago, Quincy, Hannibal and St.
Louis, to Galveston, without change,
passing through the finest portion of
Southwest Missouri, Southern Kanas,
and Indian Nation, and the most desira-
ble portion of Texas.

Any one contemplating a trip to
Southern Kansas, the Indian Nation or
Texas, should address Thomas Dorwin,
general passenger agent, Sedalia, Mo.,
for a correct map, with time tables, rates
of fare &c.

TOB WORK of great variety and of
.J superior style done promptly at the
Office of The Iola Register.

ADVERTISING: Cheap: Good; Systematic.
contemplate making con-

tracts with newspipers for the insert ion of adver-
tisements, should send 25 Cents to Geo. P.
Kowell & Co., 41 Park Row, New Vork. for their
PAM I'll K (ninrty-trrtnt- h edition) ne

lists ofover 2000 newsiianers and estimates
showing the cost; advertisements taken for lead
ing pai:rs in many slates at a tremendous reduc-
tion from publishers' rates. Gettiie Book. 3l

NEW YORK TRIBUNE.
"The Leading American Xevetpaper."

THE SEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM.
Daily $10 a year. Seml-W- ., S3. Weekly $2.

53"Iotagc Fire to the Snbsenlicr.- Siiecimen
copies and advertising rates free. Weekly, in
rlulisof 3) or more, onlv $1, jMistage paid. Ad-
dress The Tuiiii-m:- , S.'X. .l rl

1875. 1875.

The Iola Register.

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT.
. , s.i .

TEEMS: 2.00'A YEAE.
ii . i, - :

rcBusnxD xrxar batckdat at

IOLA, KANSAS,
The Cossty Seat of Alles Cosa.tr.

Independent on all political questions, neutral on
Devoted to the inter ts of Iola
and Allen county. Makes

Local News a Specialty.

Correspondence on matters of general interest
from all parts of the county encouraged.

Contains a good assortment of

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS

And Contused State News

Every Week.

Is in every respect a first-cla- ss

Local Newspaper.

It the only Paper printed at the county scat.

lias a large home circulation, making it

A GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM

3'Support your Home Paprr.'Q

Job Printing.

The Job Department of Tiik nr.nisTrn office is
well supplied ith tile

Latest Stylo Types.

AndJob Printing of all kinds, such as

LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,

NOTE HEADS,
STATEMENTS,

ENVELOPES.

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

PROGRAMMES, POSTERS, &c &c,

PRINTED IN GOOD STYLE

At the Very Lowest Rates.

JUSTICES' JUVAlfKS

And all kinds of LEGAL BLANKS furnished in
large quantities at low prices.

All Ortlcr Rtreire Prompt Attention.

'Ittmjttetffttf.i i

. wniyrlTvrTvn'VnrrBiailvBavSlt. SoM
fl by agent's. Address, U.,S. Walker, Krie.ju

AGENTS WANTED rS?SS5r

scccaESs-iicBifema-
w.

HOW uSS MONEY.
SelUas Tnr tmt, wb4 He Clreabam. ;F. W.

Z.ujlr C., MfS. Ctoifc St., CTfa.lll.

$10. to $M0.ttrffiS555
entitled Men and Idioms or Wall Street,"
Qant T&iojJo" Hjcxuso A CO., Banker and
Mill lit. Brokers, 7i Ilaoau war nr Tobsv

tfpSYCHOXANCY OB SOUI.CHASX'
JTIXU." Uow either sex may fascinate and

gain the lore and anactions of any person they
choose instantly. This; simple, mental acquire-
ment all can possess, free, by mall, for So,

with a marriage guide, Egyptian Oracle,
Hints to Laities, Wedding-Mig- ht Shirt,

c. A queer book. Address T..WiiuaotCo..
Publishers, Philadelphia.

For
COUGHS, GOLDS, HOARSENESS

1KB ILL THROAT MSE1SES,
Use

Wells' Carbolic Tablets,
PUrUP ONLY JJTHXITE BOXES.

A TRIED AND SURE REMEDY.
For sale by Druggists generally, and

r'ULLJSK FULLER , Chicago, HI.'

WHEREVER IT HAS BEEN TRIED

has established itself as a'perfect regulator and
sure remedy for disorders or the system arising
irom lmpropei-aciio- n oi tne Liver ana uawaa

IT IS XOT A PHYSIC, but,
secretive- - organs, gently and gradually removes)"
all impurities, ana regulates tne entire system.

IT IS NOT A DOCTORED BITTKU3, but U a
VEGETABLE TOJYIC

which assists digestion, and thus stimulates the
appetite for food necessary to invigorate the ,
weakened or inactive organs, and gives strength
to all the vital forces.

IT CABBIES ITS OWN BECOMEJTDATIOKS
as the large and rapidly increasing sales testily.
Price, r a'bottle. Ask your druggist
for it. FULLER & FULLER, CtdcagoTlU.
Wholesale Agents. 17 iw

PE0P0SED AMENDMENTS
To Ihe Conttilution of the State of Kantat, tub-nitt-ed

if the Legitlalure at He Uut teuton for tkt
ratification or rejection of the elector of the State
at the next general election.

Senate Joint Resolution No. 1.
Proposed AnaimriT to section three of the

Constitution of the State, regulating the time of
electing and compensation of members of the
Legislature.

Be it molted by the LeUtatwre of Ihe Stale of
Kantai, dt of the membtrt elected to each
hovtc concurring therein:
Section 1. The following proposition to

amend the constitution of the State of Kansas
shall be submitted to the electors of the State at
the general election ofeighteen hundred aud seven-

ty-live :
Pitorosmov one: Section twenty-fiv- e of

article two shall be amended so as to read as fol-
lows: Section SS. All bessions of the Legisla-
ture shall be held at the Mate capital, and begin-
ning with the session of eighteen hundred and
seventy-seve- n, all regular sessions shall be held
once in two years, commencing on the second
Tuesday ofJanuary of each alternate year there-
after.

Pnormmox two : Section three of article
eleven shall be amended so as to read as follows:
Section 3. The Legislature shall provide, at each
regulartesaion, for raising sufficient revenue to
defray the current expenses of the State for two
Jears.

three: The followingshall con-
stitute section twenty-nin- e of article two : Sec-
tion 2). At the general election held in eighteen
hundred and seienty-si- x, and thereafter, mem-lic- rs

of the House of llenresentatircs shall be
elected for two years, and members of the Senate
shall be elected for four years.

Sec. 2. The following shall be the method of
submitting said proposition of amendment: The
ballots shall be either written or printed or part-
ly printed and partly written. In regard to

pusitlon one, the rorm or the nauots snail be,
'or iirovosition one to amend the constitu

tion," "Against prujiosition one to amend the
Constitution," in regard to proposition two the
form of the ballots shall be, ''For proposition two
to amend the Constitution," "Against proposi-
tion two to amend the Constitution;" in regard
to proposition three, the form of the ballots shall
be, ' 'For proiiosition three to amend the consti
tution." 'Against proposition three to amend
the constitution."

SEC. X. This loint rejudntion shall take effect
and be in force from nnd after its publication in
ine statute hook. ,

I herein' certify that the above loint resolution
originated in the Senate on the Nth day of Jan
uary, ,. u. is.. ana passeu mat Dony on ine m
day of February, Ijj, two-thir- of

elected voting therefor.
St. J. SALTER,

Joiiv II. Folks, Pretidat of the Senate.
"" Secretary of Senate.

Passed the House on the 3d day of March, A.
I). 1875. two thirds of the members elected vot
ing therefor. E. H. FUXSTOJf.

IlExnr StooTii Speaker of the Home.
Chief Clerk of Ihe Home.

Approved on the Sth day ofMarch, 1875.
THOMAS A. OSBORN,

Governor.
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and

correct copy of the original enrolled Joint resolu-
tion now on file in mv office, and that the same
took effect by publication in tne statute book May
13th, A. I). 1875.
In testimony whereof, I hare hereunto subscribed

my name, and affixed the great seal of State.
Done at Topeka, Kansas, this 20th day of July
A. D. 18T5.
KLj T1IOS. II. CATANAUGH.

Secretary of State.

POND'S EXTRACT.
Tke Proslei Remedy for Internal External asr.

P05B8 EXTRACT CERES
Piles, blind and bleeding; InnaMtloB and

Hemorrhage from any organ Xo,Gums, Lung. Bowels, Kidnejs, Womb, Ac.;
Caageatloas, Ealargcmats.

POXD'S EXTRACT INVALUABLE
For Dywaterry and Rheaaathua; Inllamation
of Ejes and Eyelids; Inllamation of Ovaries;
Vaginal Lcacorrara; Varicose Velks; Sore Xls--

POXD'S EXTRACT for sale by all First-cla- ss

Druggists', and recommended by all Druggists;
Physicians, and e erybody who has ever nsed it.

PAMPHLET containing History and Use
mailed free on application, if not found at your
Druggist's.

POX1VS EXTRACT CO., .
m Xew Terk aad Loadsa.

TASTELESS
MEDICINES., prominent Xe York physician lately com-plained to DUXDAS DICK. CO. aboutAXUAt.W001llll. ClMPTn eIrl.. a

times they cured miraculously, but that a patientpr his liad taken them without effect. Ou beiiij
informed that several imitations were sold, he
Dnvovs'niri?1'1 ''U ,1)"ent had not betu taklnS

"What happened this physician mar have hap-iwn- ed

to others, and DUXDAS DICK A CO. take
this method of protecting phytctaiu, druggitltJ
and Mnuriret, and preventing Oil. or sasdal-- - - 'wood from coining into disrepute.

PHVsICIAXS who once prescribe the Capsul-es- c
will roallnae to da m for they contain theparr Oil in the best and cheapest form.

DUXDAS DICK A CO. use more On. or San-
dalwood than all the Wholesale and Retail
Druggists and Perfumers in the United Mates
combined, and this is the sole reason why the
pare Oil is sold Cheaper in their Capsule--; than
in any other form.
OIL OF SANDALWOOD is fast superceding ev-
ery other remedy, sixty capsules oaly being re-
quired to insure a safe and certain care in sue ofeight ilays. From no other medicine can thliremit be hail.

DUXDAS DICK A CO'S SOFT CAPSULKM
solve the problem. long considered by eminentpIiyidans,:of bo" to avoid the nausea and dis-gust experienced in swallowing, which are wellknown to detract trom. If not destroy, the good
effects of many valuable remedies.

Son Capsules are put up in tin-fo- il and neatboxes, thirty in each, and are the only Capsulesprescribed br phvsiriam.
TASTELESS EBICIXXS.-Caj- tor Oil amimany other nauseoiu medicines can be taken

CAPSTXES. XO TASTE. XO 8BELL.
.J11" theenly Capsales admitted toParis ExaoUtloa.

SISkCIclreuUr, K Woodster street. S. Y.HOLD BT ALL BRCd 8TOBEVHEK.

41 til 49fl Pjrday. Agentswantol AllclassrsW 'U PJ r working people of both sew,young and old make more money at work for n
in their own localities, during their spare mo-ments, or all the time, than at anything else.
JVe offer employment that will pay handsomelyforevery hour's work. Full particulars, term,
S0-'..!- 81 ? f?m address at once!

delay. Xow is the time. Don't look forwork or business elevhere until yon have learn-
ed what we offer. G. Stiov A Cm-- ,

3T Portland, Maine.


